PICTURES IN PRACTICE

WELCOME 2019-2020
KINDERGARTEN TEAM:

- Mrs. Alex
- Mrs. Dzurko
- Mrs. Helfrick
FIRST GRADE TEAM:

- Mrs. Price
- Mrs. Rishell
- Mrs. Rynn
SECOND GRADE TEAM:

- Mr. Bassano
- Mr. DeRoss
THIRD GRADE TEAM:

- Mrs. Bigler
- Mr. Kuhn
FOURTH GRADE TEAM:

- Mrs. Ficorilli
- Mrs. Monaghan
FIFTH GRADE TEAM:

- Mrs. Kelly
- Mr. Roussos
SIXTH GRADE TEAM:

- Mrs. Ward
- Mrs. Wenrich/Ms. Tipton
- Mrs. Wisser
UNIFIED ARTS:

- Ms. Eddy
- Ms. Dodin
- Mr. Priore
- Mr. Ficorilli
TITLE SUPPORT TEACHERS:

- Mrs. DeRoss
- Mrs. Kosko
- Ms. Sumpter
WE ARE ALWAYS HERE FOR YOU:

- Mrs. Garrison
- Mr. Hope
- Mrs. Neal
- Mrs. Tatara
- Mrs. Vitali
Teachers working hard to prepare for our students first day back.

#summerisover

#teacherlife
1st Day Celebrations
#carlyntonproud
#Tuesdaymotivation
#rockpaperscissors
Thank you to our custodians for working hard in the summer to make our school beautiful.

#custodiansrule

#craftonpride
Serving food with a smile or reinforce our PBIS initiatives.

#PBIS

#welcomeback
Creating a culture of kindness everywhere. Students sign a kindness contract to promote a positive environment.

#PBIS
#bethenicekid
Motivation in every part of the building. Beautifying our bathrooms.

#motivation

#stronggirls
Flexible seating in Ms. Bigler’s room

Helping every student learn

#promotinglearning

#innovation
1st day activities promotes engagement and collaboration

#schoolstarted

#craftonrocks